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The effects of atmospheric turbulence in both horizontal and
near-horizontalflight, during the return of the Space Shuttle, are important
for determining design, control, and "pilot-in-the-loop"effects. A non-
recursive model (based on von Karman spectra) for atmospheric turbulence along
the flight path of tne Shuttle Orbiter has been developed which provides for
simulation of instantaneous vertical and horizontal gusts at the vehicle center-
of-gravity, and also for sil_ulationof instantaneous gust gradients. Based on
this model the time series for both gusts and gust gradients have been generated
and stored on a series of magnetic tapes which are entitled Snuttle Simulation
Turbulence Tapes (SSTT). The time series are designed to represent atmospheric
turbulence from ground level to an altitude of 10,000 meters.
The purpose of this document is to provide any potential user of
the SSTT with an appropriate description of the characteristicsof the simu-
lated turbulence stored on the tapes, as well as instructions regarding their
proper use. Section 2 contains a discussion of the characteristicsof the
turbulence series, including the spectral shape, cutoff frequencies, and
variation of turbulence parameters with altitude. Information regarding
the tapes and their use is presented in Section 3. Reference; cited are
included in Section 4, Appendices A and B present the results of spectral
and statistical analyses of the SSTT.
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2. CHARACTERISIICSOF SII,tULAI"EDTURBULEr_CE
The non-recur_ive turbulence model useJ to generate the SSTT is
based on von Karman spectra with finite upper li_'itscorresponding to the
dimensions of the Space Shuttle, relative to the scale of turbulence in the
atr'_osphere.Because the scale of turbulence increases with altitude while
the dimensions of the Space Shuttle are fixed, the finite upper limits of
the von Karman spectra increase with altitude. In order ,o take into account
these spectral changes, for'each gust or gust gr.'.!,_Htthere are actually
four time series corresponding to four altitude ba,ds extending from ground
level to 10,OUO meters, as if:dicatedin Tahle 2-I. A more detailed description




B d Lower Upper (di_ensionless)Ti_eInterval Finiteof Sp ctrumLimit Von Sca1_Kar_'an(m)Ler_th
_n Limit Limit (dimensionless)
(m) (m) T _IMAX _2MAX _3MAX L1 L2 L3
! 0 30 .6018 5.22 3.38 /.22 41 30 18
2 30 I00 .2300 13.66 11.14 31.2/ 123 99 78
3 100 162 .09431 33.31 33./6 120.2/ 300 300 300
4 762 _0000 .0530g 59.18 5g.gl 213.68 533 533 533
-- |'
2.1 TURBULENCEGENERATIONPROCEDURE
The six types of SSTT are presented in Table 2-2. For each gust and
gust gradient series indicated in the table, the generation procedure involved
convolvlng a discrete white noise signal of unit variance with a discrete ap-
proximation of the impulse response function corresponding to &he appropriate,
dimensionless spectrum [1l. Each of the resulting series consists of 8500
discrete slgnaIs. The time Interval associated with each series was based on




TABLE 2-2. T',/E_.. C'r bTP1utA[LO,IU.oULI:NtL'_<"
C,Jrvesponding
Type _. _Spec_trum Col;:l+ent+
,
ut It lon_ t,Jdiual gust
u2 :22 transverse gust
u3 _33 ver[ cal r+ _t
2/3U +×i ,o., , ; _ yaw
)U3/JXI "33/i1 p i tcr_
:+u3/'4x2 ' 3 _,'2Z rol I
]hese time intervals and the cocresponding ]_miting frequencies , y are
' L+IA,.'
included in Table 2-1. The limlc,:_g frequencies were calculated according
to the relation
_Zimax = aLilZi (2-I)
whl,rP
a I. +3'+
Li -- scale of the i-thcorlp()nelllof atmosphm'i, turbulence
Zl = characteristic length of Space Shuttle in i-th direction
Values of Li for the four bands are given in Table 2-I while the characteristic
lengths, (i' are presented in Table 2-3. It is important to note that the
values of Li correspond to yon Karman spectra as opposed to Dryden spectra and








Lep_q_t....... (f_]____ J?_)...... Exp.!ana t i on _
_I 3_.56" 12.06" mean aerodynar_ic chord
_2 39.05 11.9 I/2 wingspan
_3 10.95 3.34 I/2 fuselage thickness
2.2 D[h_ENSiONLESSE?_=QG_CO',TL_T
The total dimensionless enerqy content of each time series for
each altitude band was establisheJ by integrating the corresponding sI,,;ctra
over the appropriate finite li_,:its indicat:_d in Table 2-I. The resulting ene, g/
content is presented in Table 2-4. As ,night be expected the total difr_nsionless





¢22 .5772 .7942 .A952 .9296
_33 .5225 .7646 .8809 .9197
_22/11 1.2832 6.6484 24.768 54.125
?
t33/11 1.1321 5.9699 22.644 49.528
033/22 .7049 4. 9954 22. 893 50. 057
This value is slightly greater than that previously reported [11 and is
derived from a more accurate source (2).
4
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dimension'es_ eneTL;,* content for ea, h gust gradient, however, is not 1_:,Ited
in such a manner and range as high as54.125. For both gusts and gust graaier_ts
the total ener'gy conter;t increas,,_ wilh altitude because of similar inrreases
in the limits of integrJtion.
2.3 VALIDATION OF SIIIULATED TU.RDI!L.E_iCE
A -]_.ectral af_-_!ysis of _,:.h of tre dlr,_nsionle_s ti_'_e serie L, has beer_
carried o._t by mear,s of a Fast ro,vier Tran-,fof" ,_ T4 _3_. The re_,_It.s, v;'i;ch are
presented in Appendl/ A, dei_,on-,'.rate t_,at the si{:,ulated turb_le .-_, p,,s_,,,',_,,--,
the proper von KaF,_,ansp_ct,'ai .haracteristi(.s,
All of the ,Ji_-ensi_r,_ess tIT'S, s,.,r"e; ha_e .l_o been an._ly.:c-J _t,_t;s
tically to determine the g,._t and gust gradient probability der_sity funcL1uns.
As shown Jr, ;,;oendi< ". ;_e r__.s,_Its ,;f t.,.,.,,e ar._l./_e, in,iiLate ",,<,t ._,'h trte
simulated gusts and ,';ast _radients ar'e norTrally distr'ib.dted, with ne_r-;_r,'-,




Actua_]¥ the term "energy" Is not precise when dealing with gust gradients.
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3. USE OF SIFULAFED TURBULF.NCETAPES
The dimensionless si,nulatedturbulence time series are stored on
six magnetic tapes as summarfzed in Table 3-I. Each tape actually contains
four time _eries corresponding to the four altitude bands described in Section
2. The appropriate procedures for reading the tapes are presented in sub-
section 3.1, while the prope? method For converting the time ser;es from
dimensionless to dimensional form is described in subsection 3.2.
TABLE 3-I. IrIDEXOF SHUTTLE S_.IULATED
TURBULENCE TAPES (SSTT)
Tape Time S2ri#._....... Cor_ments
SSTT-! uI gust longitudinal _ust
SSTT-2 u2 - gust transverse gust
SSTT-3 u3 - gust vertical gust
SSTT-4 au2/_xI - gust gradient yaw
SSTF-5 )u3/axI - gust gradient pitch
SSTT-6 _u3/ax2 - gust gradient roll
i
3.1 READINGTHE TIME SERIES TAPES )
!
I
The four time series on each tape are stored in parallel in (
4-word logical records and are correlated (i.e., at _ny point in the time
series the 4 turbulence values are a11 generated from the same string of
random numbers).. Each time series consists of 8500 elem-nts and thus each
tape contains 8500 4-word records. Pertinent characteristics of the tapes
are summarized in Table 3-2.
The first record on each tape contains a 36-character alphanumeric
descriptor. The secGnd record contains the time series Identification number
(1-6), the number of points in the time series, and the dimensionless genera-




T._,_,_ __2 u:,.;,,!T_C TAP_ C,h\?,.\CT'2[%T''''
• " w ._
Char._",_ t_,,t . 7-blt ,_. _,
_. , , ;:,.; .'._.. •d,' ,_, SIt.j ['I) ,_IL', /,', In -_
"2110,4(IX,_-14.7) FclI_::'; t.h"¢.' _V,'O t-t.-ic_r._, the tI,,. s_:r'_; , 1<, ', ,,:.,
in 4-word re'ords a;_ pr,_,ic,_iy d,_-;.._i_,,_,.l_,:d in the fo,_;.at "4_[J,tl;
The order of stora,]ei,_ea h re.-ord_ f."c;_Iov,.'stto ni_ ,.StaI%,[._1_'r."',
Thus the first word :n each ve.:,-rjcorr£_)OnJ% [0 bar l =[, t_,e kL,.(-,ndto b4 ,'
_2, etc.
In t_'e a,;:_I ._se cf t_:._ ti, e se,'le; t,:#-_.; the sa,'p1:n.: ft..,., v
may be differer,t fro;:ti'efreq,_er,; at _hich the tapes _ 4er.2".l_.'J. i'
fact, the d: ;.nsionl,_ss sa";_li_,_ fr_;_ency ,,ill get_erally be ,a.,_.,' ',c. ,,.;,
r _ [ V.l!b :.fore it will be necessary to _n;er_ol_.tethe ti,e _eries _n _ _-."t_ ,_._
at the proper points in dimensic,n._ltime. Either zero-order o,"_irst-ordar
interpolation should be used. Also, as ti_,;epro_:'essesand altitude ci_._nges,
it will be necessary to switch altitude band_ in the tip,pseries consist:hi
wlth Table 2-I. Because of the manner in which the 4 time series are U_,,erated,
any discontinuity due to switching time series should be mini_.al.
3.2 CONVERSION TO DIMENSIONAL VALUES
!
The dimensionless time serie_ on each tape _.ustbe cc_rve:'te,lto
dimensional form before actual us_ in a simulation exe,'ci_e. The co_version
process generally involves multiplication and/or division by the appr._priate
turbulence parameters. For dimensionless gusts, ui, the corresponding standard
' deviation, o I, should be used. Thus
e
u t " ':_;I (3-1)
where




For dimensionlessgust gradient, )x. ' the parar,_etersei and Lj are used.
Thus J
Bui _ qi _ui (3-2)
_x j Lj _xj 1
where
?ui l_xj = dimensional gust gradient
:
)
Conversion of dimensionless time step, T, involves vehicle velocity,_,and the i
x-compone,ltof turbulence scale, LI. Thus
At = aLIT/V (3-3)
where
At = dimensional time steo
It is important to note that because both LI and V vary with altitude,
the dimensional time step _t is not a constant. To obtain dimensional
ti4e, t , a summation process is involved as follows:
N











Thp variatio, of the turbuler_e sta,dard deviation, I with altitude is
prese,;ted in Table 3-3. The sa"'e table contains the turbulence scale, t i ,
as a function of altitude. Netice should be taken that the val;,e_ for "i and
L i presented are designed for use v_ith von Karr_an spectral models and therefore
differ somewhat from previously tabulated values [41 which were designed for
use with Dryden spectra. The von Kar_,,an ,_. and L. have been computed based on1 1
tha requirement for local isotropy, ,;_hlchran be expressed as
2 2 2
o I "2 '_3
-LI?-/3 = L2-29-3 = k'-3_'3 (3-5)
This method of computation is consist___:;t with the established procedu,e [5].
The vehicle speed, V, is a function of altitude but also may vary
from one trajectory to another. Table 3-4 provides _,,.;.... :'-_t*;-:je values of




TABLE 3-3 VARIAT[O!_ OF VONKARtIA;I _'""• , ._,,DARDDEVIA[lOtl
"" _ SCALEWITH ALTITUDEA_IDLE,,.,,_;_
STANDARD DEVIATION INTEGRAL SCALES
ALTITUDE OF TURBULENCE OF TURBULENCE
(m) Sl(m/sec)O2(m/sec).O3(m/sec) Ll(m ) L'2(m) L3(m)
I0 1.79 1.49 1.12 19 10 5
20 2.15 1.80 1.48 34 20 11
30 2.39 2.06 1.74 47 30 18
40 2.57 2.26 1.95 59 40 26
50 2.73 2.43 2.14 70 50 34
60 2.86 2.58 2.30 82 60 42
70 2.98 2.72 2.44 92 70 51
• 80 3.09 2.84 2.58 103 80 60 .-
90 3.19 2.95 2.70 113 89 69 :.;...
I00 3.28 3.05 2.81 123 99 78
200 3.93 3.83 3.71 214 197 180
300 4.37 4.37 4.36 2q6 295 294
304.8
400 i
500 4.39 4.39 4.39 300 300 300
600




_°° L 1 l1524 t ! I
2000 5.79 5,79 5.79 i
3048 1 1 t i
4000 I 1 l i I
_°°° 1 i 1
_ 6096
7000 5.27 5.27 5.21 •
_ooo 1 l 1
9144 I I I
10000 4:22 4.122 4./2
" i lO
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APPENDIXA
SPECTRAL f,NALYSISOF SIMULATED TURBULENCE
By means of a Fast Fourier Transform [3] spectral analyses of all
simulated turbulence have been performed. The results are presented in
dimensionless form in Figures A-I through A-24. Table A-I provides a summary
of these figures. Also included in each figure is the theoretical von Karman
spectra. The agreement between the theoretical spectra and the computed spectra
is quite satisfactory.
TABLE A-I. MATRIX OF SPECTRAL ANALYSIS FIGURES
SERIES ALTITUDE BAND
TYPE
1 2 3 4
uI A-1 A-2 A-3 A-4
u2 A-5 A-6 A-7 A-8
u3 A-9 A-]O A-11 A-12
3u2/_xI A-13 A-14 A-J5 A-16 r"
)U3/?XI A--17 A--18 A--19 A'20 i
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By means of standardstatisticalanalysisprocedureseach of the
SSTThas beenanalyzedto determineits mean value,standarddeviations,and
probabilitydensitydistribution.The resultingh_eanvaluesare presented
in TableB-I while TableB-2 containsthe resultingstandarddeviations.
As expectedall mean valueswere near zero. The standarddeviations
representthe squarerootof the energycontent. The ratloof the square
roJtj_ eachtheoretic_lenergycontent(fromTable 2-4) to the coFresponding
standarddeviation(fromTable B-2) is prpsentedin Table B-3, The agreement
appearsquite satisfactory.
The gustand gust gradientprobabilitydensitydistributionsare
presentedin FiguresB-I throughB-24 in accordancewith Table B-4. In each
figurethe correspondingnormaldistribbtionis also presented, The results
indicatethatboth the gustand gust gradienttime seriesare very clc;e to
norma]distributions.
TABLE B-I. MEAN VALUE OF GUST AND GUST GRADIENTS
SERIES ALTITUDEBAND
TYPE " " '............
1 2 3 4
• ,, j
u1 -.006109 -.009637 -.015505 -.020/93
u2 -. 005858 .-'.O10306 -. O15392__ -.018100 .
' u3 -.ooss97-.010238..olsi64.-.018100
_u2/_x ! -.000015 -.000269 -.002197 -.006183I,
._u,/_xz -.o06s_s_.... _ :: i93_: _:.04i538.... ;'_:°4s40-_
.... i _ lJ
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TABLEB-2. STANDARDDEVIATIONOF GUST AND GUST GRADILNTS
SERIES ALTITUDEBa'.n
--4 .....................
TYPE I 2 3 [ 4
I "ui /24352 .868642 .927039 .9466i2u2 756(15/ .8_4176 .936133 .9413!3
u3 7192/Z .867329 ._2)_437] .942113
_u2/'_XlII 139H_/ 2.591114 4"9())053I 7.3_7_33
_u3/_xI |I 670499 2.45426 4.777666 I 7.063241J J2 _ 836263 225_, 66939 49476




TYPE I 2 3 4
u I 1,0134 1.0194 1.0208 l. 0186
uZ 1.0048 1.0079 1.0107 1,0177
u3 1.0050 1.0082 1.0109 1.0179
_uZ/_xI ,9938 .9951 ,9955 .9959
_._': _u3/_x i ,9939 .9955 .9960 ,9964
"_ ;)u3/ax2 , 1,0039 1.0041 1.0037 1,0036
r[ - - i m i lUll - i i L
.:_: Tl_retical energy contenttaken from Table 2-4.
.....-_ , YObservedsten_rd deviation taken from Tibia iS-2,
/ !
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TABLE B-4. MATRIX OF SIAIISTICAL ANAYSLS FIGURES
ALTITUDE BANDS[RIE'_
TYPE
I 2 3 4
uI B-I B-2 B-3 B-4
u2 B-5 B-6 B-I B-8
u3 B-9 B-IO B-II B-12
•;u21)x I B-13 B-14 B-15 B-16
_u31:_xI B-l/ B-18 B-L9 B-20
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